LAHSA RESOURCES

Referring into CES
LA-HOP App (for requesting Street Outreach) - Link
CES Access Point Directory - Link
Interim Housing List - Link

Contracting with LAHSA
Applying for Funding - Link
(Email RFSQ@lahsa.org for support and questions)

For site feasibility - whether your site would be appropriate for a given LAHSA program
- please email:
  Thomas Wong, Housing Location Coordinator (twong@lahsa.org)

Housing Providers
To list unit vacancies on LeaseUp, please email:
  Thomas Wong, Housing Location Coordinator (twong@lahsa.org)
  Thomas can direct you through the LeaseUp process

Additional Questions & Contacts
For Interim Housing program-related or other general questions, please email:
  Andrew Hill, Interim Housing Coordinator (ahill@lahsa.org)
  I will do my best to forward them appropriately

For Rapid Re-Housing or Prevention program-related questions, please email:
  Charisse Mercado, Rapid Re-Housing Coordinator (cmercado@lahsa.org)